Test Management for Jira Server

Test Management for Jira (TM4J) is the enterprise test management tool to plan, manage, and measure your entire testing life-cycle inside Jira for both agile and waterfall methodologies. TM4J offers scalability, availability and performance for mission-critical projects running on any Jira deployment (Cloud, Server and DataCenter). The quickest way to get your trial up and running is to work your way through this guide.

First steps
- Getting started guides
- Role Based Guides
- Terms and concepts
- Common usage
- API and test automation
- Importing test cases
- Global and project settings
- Documentation

Resources
- TM4J Datasheet
- TM4J Z-Card
- TM4J Competitive Analysis

Support
- Support portal
- Support Service Level Agreement (SLA)

Customers testimonials

Latest case studies

Latest blog posts
- How Agile Testing can increase your release efficiency
Review and ratings from happy customers all over the world

Improving test performance and experience for Loblaw Digital
Transforming software testing and quality assurance at KBC
Transforming test management for a retail giant
Find out how TM4J - Test Management for Jira centralised testing at Wüstenrot & Württembergische Group

Test automation in an Agile/DevOps world
Increase coverage and reduce cost with data-driven testing
And much more

Videos
- Hero video
- Getting Started Guide
- In-Depth Getting Started Guide

FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions
- Extending the free trial
- Pricing
- EULA
- Terms and conditions
- Privacy policy
- FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions

Still have a question about Test Management for Jira?
Please submit a support request. We’re happy to help!